
SISTER PARISH BIMONTHLY COMMUNITY REPORT
March/April 2013

San Andrés Itzapa, Chimaltenango, Guatemala &
Christ Episcopal Church, Blacksburg, VA, USA

Sister Parish Coordinator: Brian “Alejandro” Tyler
Last Visit: January 6, 2013
Next Visit: May 12, 2013
Status of the Relationship: San Andres and Christ Episcopal have been in conversation with
staff to foster better communication through different media.  When all agreed that it would be
great to share more photos, Christ Episcopal donated six cameras to San Andres to be used as
committee members choose. The thought behind the camera donation is to give more visuals of
the scholarship students and everyday life in the community to share with Christ Episcopal. San
Andres committee members are very grateful for the donation and feel that this opportunity
will add a dimension to the relationship that was once limited to only written communications
and occasional photos. In other news, some committee members in San Andres continue to
suffer from health problems that have affected their everyday lives and their participation in
Sister Parish. San Andres asks for the Sister Parish community to pray for their fast recovery.
Budget for Visit: Approximately $13

San Juan Bautista Catholic, Sepalau, Senahú, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala &
Corpus Christi Catholic Church, Baltimore, MD, USA

Sister Parish Coordinator: Brian “Alejandro” Tyler
Last Visit: January 10-11, 2013
Next Visit: Pending due to weather conditions
Status of the Relationship: Sepalau and Corpus Christi are in the process of rescheduling their
north to south delegation. The communities have a limited time frame for delegations, due to
poor road conditions leading to Sepalau during the rainy season. The rainy season in Guatemala
lasts between mid- May/June to October. This season is also prone to landslides, especially in
the more mountainous regions of Guatemala. After selling off the chickens from the coup
project, the community began to organize and consider starting a second project breeding pigs.
However, the project suffered a set-back after the coups solar panels where stolen. Sepalau
committee members, in coordination with the community, will be meeting to discuss a process
for recuperating the solar panels.
Budget for Visit: Approximately $40

Tierra Nueva I, Chinautla, Guatemala &
Faith Lutheran Church, West Fargo, ND, USA

Sister Parish Coordinator: Brian “Alejandro” Tyler
Last Visit: April 20, 2013
Next Visit: June 2013



Status of the Relationship: Sister Parish co-founder Vicki Schmidt was able to reconnect with
her brothers and sisters during a recent visit to Tierra Nueva I to share their individual wishes
for the future and the relationship. The visit began with a walk through the project site and the
parish house property. The group reminisced about how the church looked in the past and how
it presently stands. Afterward, they visited the Photo Kids project, which is housed on the parish
house property behind the chapel. Photo Kids is a project that serves kids from the ages of 9 to
16 and focuses on helping kids express themselves through the art of photography. The group
then went into a meeting room to discuss project updates, community news, and to share
concerns. The Tierra Nueva I group cooked pepian, a delicious traditional Guatemalan soup dish
that is typically served with rice. The visit was very productive and both parties walked away
confident in the relationship.
Budget for Visit: Approximately $15

UPAVIM, La Esperanza, Mezquital, Guatemala City, Guatemala &
First United Methodist Church, Downers Grove, IL, USA

Sister Parish Coordinator: Brian “Alejandro” Tyler
Last Visit: April 18, 2013
Next Visit: June 2013
Status of the Relationship: UPAVIM has been able to select five delegates to participate in an
October 2013 delegation to Downer's Grove. One candidate who has been a Sister Parish
participant since its inception has been selected to travel. The selected women are
overwhelmed with joy and excitement with their future travel plans. Downer's Grove and
UPAVIM have a stable relationship that is based in faith and the sharing of common experiences.
The UPAVIM women recently received a group of the 25th Anniversary Delegation delegates.
Children of all ages welcomed the delegates with dancing, singing, and smiles. This was a special
occasion since Vicki Schmidt (co-founder of Sister Parish) was able to give a special thanks to
Guatemala's first Sister Parish communities like UPAVIM.
Budget for Visit: Approximately $15

Las Margaritas II, Ixcan, El Quiche, Guatemala &
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church, Raleigh, NC, USA

Sister Parish Coordinator: Brian “Alejandro” Tyler
Last Visit: November, 2012
Next Visit: May, 2013
Status of the Relationship: Las Margaritas has been working in coordination with Sister Parish
staff to locate a local non-profit that specializes in eye repair in order to bring health services to
those who are in need. This effort means a lot to both St. Francis and Las Margaritas and has
been a dream for both communities for many years. In June St. Francis plans to visit Las
Margaritas on a north to south delegation and reunite with those they have not seen in years.
Las Margaritas continues to pray for their northern brothers and sisters and eagerly awaits their
arrival. The two communities still hold their monthly skype call every second Tuesday.
Budget for Visit: Approximately $50



Chontalá, Chichicastenango, Guatemala &
Incarnation Lutheran, Shoreview, MN, USA

Sister Parish Coordinator:  Brian “Alejandro” Tyler
Last Visit: April 15, 2013
Next Visit: June 2013
Status of the Relationship: Chontala and Incarnation have a very deep faith-based relationship
and continue to exchange communications on a regular basis. Incarnation is in coordination
with staff to plan a future north to south delegation. The Ruth and Noemi Cooperative
continues to sell its crafts but has expressed concerns about the declining tourist market.
However, the people in Chontala find different ways to survive. The scholarship students
continue to succeed in their studies and are thankful for the support from Incarnation. After
Incarnation and Chontala's February south to north delegation, the relationship is showing
considerable growth in the number of participants and is beginning to reach different groups
within the two communities.
Budget for Visit: Approximately $25

Chichipate, El Estor, Izabal, Guatemala &
St. Thomas Lutheran Church, Bloomington, IN, USA

Sister Parish Coordinator: Brian “Alejandro” Tyler
Last Visit: March 19-20, 2013
Next Visit: May 2013
Status of the Relationship: Chichipate's current committee members recently had a meeting
with their past committee members. The purpose of the meeting was to increase participation
in the Sister Parish relationship. The meeting ended with a commitment that the current
committee members would properly explain the relationship and meaning of Sister Parish to
the community. Recently, Chichipate sent a representative to join the Southern Encounter in El
Salvador. After the encounter the representative was able to rejuvenate his spirit and plans on
taking that same spirit to Chichipate. St. Thomas and Chichipate are considering planning a
future south to north delegation.
Budget for the Visit: Approximately $80

Tierra Nueva II, Chinautla, Guatemala &
St. Joan of Arc, Minneapolis, MN, USA

Sister Parish Coordinator: Carrie Stengel
Last Visit: April 20-21, 2013, with visitors from St. Joan of Arc
Next Visit: May or June, 2013
Status of the Relationship: The two committees are busy planning for a South to North
delegation in August of 2013.  On April 23, all the delegates from Tierra Nueva II received visas
to travel to Minneapolis and participate in the delegation, thanks to the combined efforts of all



involved.   St. Joan of Arc also had a planning retreat in early March (including a Skype call with
a member of the TNII committee), created an alfombra (rug of flowers, colored sand, and
other materials) for Holy Week at their church, and continued exchanging letters, photos and
regular greetings.  TNII members participated in the Women’s March on March 8, sharing
photos with St. Joan of Arc and also moved forward with this year’s projects, including crafts,
the women’s group and scholarships.
Budget for the Visit: $12

San Antonio, Cunen, El Quiche, Guatemala &
Danville Congregational Church, Danville, CA, USA

Sister Parish Coordinator: Carrie Stengel
Last Visit: April 24-25, 2013, with visitors from Danville
Next Visit: June, 2013
Status of the Relationship: As a relatively new linkage, strong ties have already formed
between the two communities, made even stronger by a visit from two members of the
church in Danville this month.  The two communities are planning a south to north delegation
for late in 2014 and are also beginning to share ideas about other ways they can collaborate on
projects or activities in the future based on shared interests, including agriculture, learning,
and faith.
Budget for the Visit: N/A

CCR and CRIPDES, El Salvador
Sister Parish Coordinator: Julieta Borja
Meeting Date: April 6, 2013
Next Meeting Date: June, 2013
Meeting Notes: The purpose of this meeting was to continue the discussion on collaborate on
advocacy on key issues, such as mining and the Public Private Partnership law. There is a lot of
interest in and discussion about how we can get involve our sister communities in the north in
denouncing US government intervention in favor of the Public Private Partnership law.
Budget for Visit: $15

Guarjila, Chalatenango, El Salvador &
Wallingford United Methodist Church, Seattle Washington

Sister Parish Coordinator: Julieta Borja
Last Visit: April 6 (For Southern Encounter preparations)
Next Visit: May, exact date to be defined.
Status of the Relationship: Both Wallingford and Guarjila frequently share information and
community life through Facebook. Their relationship could serve as a great example of how
communities in the north and south can stay connected and more updated on what is going on
in each community.  Individuals can also stay connected this way and strengthen their friendship
and, in turn, their linkage. Wallingford is also busy getting ready for their north to south



delegation. 9 delegates are confirmed for July 2- 11.  Both Guarjila and Wallingford are very
excited and counting the days leading up to the delegation.
Budget for Visit: $15.00

San Antonio Los Ranchos, Chalatenango, El Salvador &
First Lutheran Church, Duluth, Minnesota

Sister Parish Coordinator: Julieta Borja
Last Visit: March 3
Next Visit: May, exact date to be confirmed.
Status of the Relationship: As part of the commitments made by the Duluth committee during
their recent visit, First Lutheran Church held its second forum on immigration this month.  The
committee organized the forum to raise awareness and support people in the north in
advocating for more just immigration laws and living conditions for migrants. In the forum, the
organizers recalled the testimonies and experiences of people and families in Los Ranchos
whose family members have had to emigrate to the US. The community of Los Ranchos feels
very grateful and appreciates all of the efforts of their brothers and sisters in Duluth on this
pressing issue.
Budget for Visit: $15

Potrerillos, Nombre de Jesús, Chalatenango, El Salvador &
First United Methodist Church Decorah, Decorah, Iowa

Sister Parish Coordinator: Julieta Borja
Last Visit: March 10
Next Visit: May, exact date to be confirmed.
Status of the Relationship: The friendship and shared faith between Potrerillos and First United
Methodist is very inspiring, even though communication often presents challenges due to the
lack of access to technology in Potrerillos. Skype calls have happened, but not very successfully
due to signal problems in the area. Phone calls have worked well. Both communities are very
excited for the upcoming north to south delegation confirmed for June 17 - 26. Potrerillos is
working on drafting the agenda for the delegation visit, while the Sister Parish committee in
Decorah is carrying out orientation sessions with the delegates in preparation for their visit.
Budget for Visit: $15


